
T H E  P A R K  A C A D E M I E S  T R U S T  
Trust Offices: Lydiard Park Academy, Grange 
Park Way, Grange Park,  Swindon SN5 6HN

  Tel: (01793) 874224 

Email: ask@lydiardparkacademy.org.uk

To find out more about:

School improvement, leadership consultancy, 
SIP services, SEND consultancy, TEEP 

training - please contact Clive Zimmerman 
(CEO)

execprincipal@theparkacademiestrust.com

Finance and PFI management, HR, IT, 
Academy conversion - please contact Alastair 

Dixon-Patterson (DFO)
dfo@theparkacademiestrust.com

W H E R E  T O  
F I N D  U S

TRADED 
SERVICES 

OFFERIn simple terms, the history of our Trust consists of: 
transforming an underachieving 11-16 unpopular 
school into an inclusive 11-18 oversubscribed and 
high achieving Academy, sponsoring a failing 11-16 
school and transforming it into a successful and 
oversubscribed Academy, being joined by a highly 
inclusive and very successful primary school. All 
three schools are highly collaborative, which has 
given a platform for the growth of shared, central 
services that allow us to do more and maximise our 
spend at the classroom level. We have a wealth of 
expertise and experience which you can now access 
to benefit your school or organisation. All of our 
schools are popular, consistently successful and are in 
good financial health. 

Why not see what see what we can do for you? 

The Park Academies Trust is a successful group of 
schools currently delivering education to over 2500 
pupils ranging in age from Early Years to Sixth Form

School Improvement
Finance and PFI management

Human Resources
Information Technology

Academy Conversion
Leadership Consultancy/SIP

SEND Consultancy
Teacher Effectiveness Enhancement Programme
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T R A D E D  S E RV I C E S  O F F E R

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, LEADERSHIP CONSULTANCY, SIP SERVICES: FROM £400 PER DAY 

Our central team of Trust and Academy leaders have experience of successfully tackling an extensive range of challenges from building leadership capacity, 
raising attainment and tackling poor behaviour. Whether you want to gain an independent view on current provision, need help to come up with new 
strategies, or feel your team isn’t functioning as well as you’d like, we can provide help and solutions for both the primary and secondary sectors. 

FINANCE, PFI  MANAGEMENT, ACADEMY CONVERSION: FROM £400 PER DAY 

If you’re struggling to make the most of your funding and need help to better resource basic classroom provision, then we can help. Our finance team have 
experience supporting schools with financial reviews, working through ICFP, benchmarking and working up business cases to support targeting of resources 
effectively.  We are an experienced team and have worked on restructuring, PFI market testing, introducing new systems and procedures. We can support with 
compliance monitoring, governor finance training and many other aspects of school and academy finance. We can develop a bespoke support arrangement to 
meet your needs. 

SEND CONSULTANCY: FROM £325 PER DAY 

Our Trust SEND leaders, primary and secondary, are both highly skilled, experienced, qualified professionals. Services they can offer include: support with 
policies, evaluation of provision including NASEN SEND review, and reporting to a variety of audiences; transition of provision between primary and 
secondary stages; SEND assessment and examination arrangements testing; guidance on EHCP placements; whole-school literacy testing and monitoring; 
specialist advice with regard to behavioural difficulties, attachment difficulties, ASD, SpLD, and Sign Bilingual Inclusion; guidance on developing and 
monitoring SEND interventions; and mentoring for new SENDCos.

TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS ENHANCEMENT PROGRAMME: ENQUIRE FOR PROGRAMME FEE STRUCTURE 

Want to give your teachers the tools to take their teaching to the next level? Want to engender a common language for learning between staff and pupils 
throughout your school? We can plan and deliver training from this well known national programme for your school.

IT CONSULTANCY & SERVICES: FROM £275 PER DAY 

Our Trust Director of IT and his team  have a wealth of experience of delivering IT solutions to the education sector. Want advice on how to improve your 
infrastructure? Need to find a new network maintenance provider or confused about how to make the most of the resources you already have? If so, why not see 
what we can provide?

HR SERVICES: FROM £200 PER DAY 

With over a decade of experience in all aspects of employee relations, from day to day advice to planning and implementation of large scale change projects, 
you will be assured of pragmatic, timely support from our knowledgeable team.  Whether you need help with a formal process such as disciplinary or 
redundancy, or more general assistance to deal with a particular employment issue, we can offer a bespoke solution to your HR needs. 


